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We ha\'e endea\'onred to explain these facts hy assuming that the 
organism is pl'otected by a layel' of water ihrough which it has to 
be reached by the nutl'Ïent as weIl as by the retarding substallees. 
In the case of substances soluble in water it will depend mainlyon 
their solubIlity in fat whelhel' they wiJl penetrate the ol'ganism 
rapidly and eventually overload ihe same. 

n. lf they are absolutely insolnble in water they wiII have neither 
a nutrient, nOl' a toxical action. 

b. If they are ve7'Y little soluble in water but faidy so In 011 
(eetyl alcohol, palmitic acid, naphthalene) they will have a nutrient 
but no toxical aetion. 

c. If they are considerably soluble in water, but still mueh more 
so in oil, they ean act as a nlltl'ient in small eoncentrations only, 
at higher concentrations they eallse l'etardation. 

d. lf they are readily soluble in water but very little so in 011, 
they calmot act as a toxical substance, but only as a nutrient. 

Fmally, we have drawn from this the eonclusion that au anti
septic 1) must have a large division factor od: water, arso a suffieient 
SOlllbihty in the last solvent. 

Delft, January 1912. 07'g. Cllem. Lab. Tec1m. Univel'sity. 

Astronomy. ,- "['hlculations concernin,9 t!te central line of t!te 
sola7' eclipse of .April the 17th. 1912 in t/ze Nethe1'lands". 
By Mr. J. WEEDER. (Communicated by Prof. E. F. VAN DE 

SANDE BAI\HUYZEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1912). 

Although the central line of asolar eclipse is giyen in the astro
nomical ephemerides through many points on the surfaee of tbe earth, 
it may be useful for tbe observation of the approaehing eclipse to 
commullicate a few results whirh have been calculated fol' Holland 
in partlCular. Owing to the smaIl width of the zone of annularity 
in Dutch Limburg the data given in the almanacs for this eclipse 
are not sllfficient to pl'edict whethel' or no a parti<'ular place will be 
situated within this 'zone; this is obvious as tbe differences between 
the different calculations sUl'pass the width of the zone. 

This disagreelllent al'ises prineipally from the differences betweell 
the geoeentl'ic places of the moon whieh have been adopted for the 
ealculations j the employed values of the ellipticity of the earth have 

. had some influenee too. 

1) No strong acid Ol' strong base is meant here, but a chemically.indifferent 
substance. 

62 
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For the basis of lTIy computation I have employed the HANSEN
:N gWCOlllB yalues, for the longitude, latitude, and parallax of the moon 
taken from the Berliner Jahl'buch, but with some correctiOlls added 
to them. The longitudes have been incrêased with the sum of 1. an 
empirical corl'ection deduced by Prof. E. F. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN from 
NJi1WCOllIB'S l'eslllts of the occultation8 and from the Greenwich obser
\ atioJls up io 1910 1), 2. a few theoretical tel'IDS of short pel'iod, 
according to NEWCOlllB~) RAD AU 3) and Hu,!. 4), partially modified 
accol'ding to E. F. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN'S resltlts from the observa
(ions") anel 3. the corrections deduced by the lat ter, dependent on 
perigee and eccentricity ~). The corrections to the Iatitl1des proceed 
partIy from those to the longitudes, partIy from those to the node 
anel ihe inclination of the moon's orbit. The deviation in latitude 
bei ~veen (he cenh'e of gravity of the moon and its centI'e of figure 
to the amount of -1".00, incorpol'ated by HANS}i1N in his tables, 
I have kept unaltel'ed according to E. F. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN'S in
vestigation 7). Tbe parallax constant has been incl'eased with + 0".37 
accol'ding to NEWCOMB and BATTERMANN 8). 

The fOl'1l1111ae fol' the 111oon's places adopted by me are: 
l = l (B.J.) + (1 + 0.110 cos g + 0.008 cos 2g) . { + 7"72 + 1".69 sin D 

- 0".33 sin '!.D - 0".24 sin (D + g') + 0".09 sin l + 0".16 sin (D - g) 

- 0".21 sin (2D - g)l- 0".43 sin g - 0".17 cos g + 1".28 sin {g + 2170 

+ 10.36 (t - 1876.0)1 + 0".32 sin {g + 1980 
- 9~.67 (t-·-1876.0)1. 

+ 0"A5 sin db lOS,q = l(B.J.) + 9".55 
b = b(B.J.) + b.i X sin u+- (9".55- .6.Jb) X 0,09 cosu=b(B.J.)-0".10. 

:ir = j{ (B.J.) + 0".37. 
rfbe angles in these fOl'mulae, have for the mean time of my 

compuiations, 1912 kpl'il the 17th 111 11 111 mean time Beriin, the 
following vallles : 

mean anomaly of the moon 

" " "" sun 
longitude of the ascending node 
angle ft'om Bode to perigee 
-angle from node to the sun's perigee 

1) Proc. Acad. Amsterdam 14 1912 p. 686 et seq. 

o 
g = 278.1 
g' = 103.8 
db = 21.4 
(0 = 93.1 
(0' = 260.0 

2) InvestigatlOlls of Corrections to HANSEN'S Tables of the Moon p. 37 (1876). 
3) Annales Paris. Mémoil'es 21. 
4) Papers Americ. Ephemeris 3 Part 2. 
ti) Proc. Acad. Amst. 6 1\)03 p. 370 et seq. and p. 412 et seq. 
G) Ibid. 
7) Proc. Acad. Amsterdam 14 1912 p. 692 et seq. 
3) Beobachlungs-Ergebnisse der Königlichen Stel'llWarte iU Berlin N° 13 p. 12. 
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mean elongation of 1he moon fl'orn the sun 

.q + w-g'-w' =D= 7.4 
mean longitude of the moon (= 32.6 

mean argument of latitude ( - db = u = 11.2 

In the fOl'lDula fot' I, t is expl'essed in years, here 1912.29; in 
tbat fol' b I hav.e adopted as corrections to the inclination and the 
longitude of tlle node 

!:::..i =- 0".10 

!:::.. db = + 10".50 

according to E. F. v. D. S. BAKHUYZEN Proc. Acad. Amst. 6 p. 426. 
Fo!' the ellipticity of the earth I adopted the mean of the va[\1,;,s 

according 10 HEU\fERT 1) and to HAYFORD 2). My computations have 
been accomplished with log(1-c) = 9.9985 385 corresponding with 
the ellipticity 1 : 297,65. 

Fot' th~ calculation of the width of the zone of annularity there 
is also needed the ratio of the radius of the moon to the equatorial 
radius of the earth. For this ratio I have employed log s = 9.435 3888, 
which, adoptin~ as mean parallax of the moon 57' 2".65, cOl'l'esponds 
with a radius of the moon of 15' 32".68. The last value, which 1 
take from Prof. E. F. v. D. S. BAKITUYZEN, is founded on the results 
of heliometl'ic.observations (by BESSEL, WICHMANN, and HARTWIG) and 
of occultations, (some occultations of the Pleiades and those calculated 
hy L. STIWVI~ and BATTERl\fANN), the former of which gave 32".75, 
the latter 32".65. 

The geocentric longitude l', lati~ude b' and distance of the slln 
R' and the obliquity of the ecliptic E have been taken from the 
Berliner Jahrbuch; further 1 adopted Am,vERs' value !:::..' = 15'59".63 
for the mean radius of the sun and 8".80 for the solar parallax. 

Calculation ol t!te central line. 

According to HANSEN 3) we have the following "relations between 
the eo-ol'dinates of a gi ven place on the sm face of the earth and 
those of the sun and the maan, if these badies seen fram that particulal' 
place seem to he in contact with each other. 

1) Sitzungsber. Berlin. 1901 p. 328. 
2) J. F. HAYFORD, The figure of the earlh and isostasy (Hl09). 

Supplementary investigation (1910). 
3) P. A. HANSEN, Theorie der SOllnellfinsternisse und verwandlell Erscheinungen. 

Abhandl d. K. SXCHS. Ges. d. Wissenseh. IV (1858) p. 305 -334. 
62li< 
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CPl = P cos h - Q sin l~ - cos 'PI sin (t + 6a') = u sin () 

4:J 2 = P sin l~ + Q cos h -I(l-c) sin 'PI cos d' - cos 'PI sin d' cos (t+ 6a')1 = u cos 0 

~t = S secf + IZ - (l-c) sin 'PI sin ó' - cós 'PI cos Ó' cos (t+6a')l tgf. 

The factor 1 + lV which still appears in these fOl'mulae OCHANSEN 
and through whieh the influence of the atmospheric refmction is 
brought into account, could here be neglected. 

In these equations the quantities P, Q, and Z depend in the 
following way on the co-ordinates of the sun and moon. 

P= cos b sin (l-).') Q sin (b-ff> Z cos (b-fJ') cos (l-i.') 
. sin :rr sin n sin n 

(
sin 8".80) ( sin 8".80) 

l-l'=(l-l') 1+ R" b-1'1'=(b-b') 1+ R" . 
szn n szn n 

The quantities d', 6a', and h refer to the direction of the straight 
line between the centres of the sun and moon. The declination of 
this direction is d' and if to its right ascension a' we add 6a', we 
obtain the l'ight ascension of the sun. FOl' the point on the celestial 
sphere whoee co-ordinates are a' and d', h is the angle between the 
hour-cil'cle and the circle of latitude. The quantities d', 6a', and h 
are calculated from the co-ordinates of the sun and moon and the 
obliqnity of the ecliptic by means of the auxiliary angles da', cl', and 
ho, in the following wa)': 

tg a' = cos E trJ l' 

tg d' = tg E sin a' 

sin ho = .nn E cos a' 

Thp, quantities 'PI and t 
observation, since we have 

ó'=d' 
Psinho +Qcosho -" 

R' . 8 .80 + b' cos ho 

Pcos ho - Qsin ho" , sin l~o 
6a' . 8 .80 + b --

R' cos d' C08 d' 
II = I~o + sin d' (6a'), 

depend on the time alld the place of 

tg'PI=(l-c)tgep and t='t'+l 
where 'P and 1 denote the geogl'aphical latitude and longitude of 
the place of observation and 't' is the true solar time for that meridian 
from which 1 is reckoned as eastern lungitude. 

The angle j, which appeal's in the 3rd of HANSEN'S equations only, 
is the semi-angle of the cone which is' in contact wiih the sun and 
the moon; for an apparent extel'nal contact the value of f, which 
we shall denote by Ie, is detel'mined by : 

sin 6' + 13 sin 8".80 . 
sin fe szn n 

R' sin n - sin 8".80 
wbile for au apparent intel'nal contact, the corresponding value fi is 
d~terillined by: 
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• sin D,.' - s .nn 8".80 
sin f. = - sin 3t. 

I R' sin 3t - sin 8".80 

For other phases of the eclipse the angle f mar be determined, 
,,,,hen time anrl place of observation are known, as a third unknown 
quantity, together with the angles u and fJ, from HANslm's th1'ee 
fundamental equations 1). By means of this angle the phase of tlle 
eclipse is obtained by calculating the quantity rn from: 

. sin!.. . 
szn mb.' = -.- (R' szn3t - stn 8".80) - s sm 8" 80 . 

. stn 3t 

and the fL'action of the apparent diameter of the sun which is 
eclipsed by Lhe moon~) will be 

i(l-m) 

If we define the angle f as a continuous variabie, the th ree 
fundamental equations hold 'good fol' all phases of tbe eclipse. The 
quantities 'tt and fJ determil1e the position of the place of observation 
relatively to the straight line through tbe centl'es of the sun and 
maan, i. e. to the axis of the shadow-cone; 'tt is the perpendicular 
distanêe of the place of observation from this axis and fJ is the position
angle of the great circle, parallel to the plane going through the 
hadow-axis and this plaee, in the point of the celestial sphere, the 
eo-ordinates of which are a' and ó'. 

The central line of an eclipse is the curve on the surface of the 
earth along which that surface is inte1'sected by tbe axis of tbe 
shadow. Therefore for tbe points of tItis line we have u = 0, sa 
t!lat the line is determined by ihe equations 4>1 = ° and (])2 = 0, i. e. by: 

cos rpl sin (t + D,.a') = P cosl~ - Q sin Tt 
and 

(1 - c) ûn rpl cos d' - cos rp! sin d" cos (t + D,. cc') = P sin Tt + Q cos Tt. 

Suppose the pel'pendiculal' distances from all points on the 
surface of the eal'th to the plane of the equator to be enlarged in 

1 -
the ratio 1: --, thon tbifl surf'aee beeomes sphel'ical. By giving 

1-0 
cOl'l'esponding displacements to the een tres of the sun and moon we 
somewhat simplify the pl'oblems exclusively l'egarding the eentl'alline. 

If the declination of the dil'eetion of the axis of the shadO\y, 

1) In this way we always find two values for the alJgle (, the sum of which 
is equal to the apparent diamelel' of the moon with negntive sign. We have always 
to take the greatel' of lhe two. 

2) l.'or annular as weIl as for total phases the physical interpretation of the 
expression l (l-m) is no long el' the same. 
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iana dl 
how also altered, is denoted by d'r' then we have tang IJ'r = _v_. 

1-0 
The right ascenslons are not altered by our transfonnation, neither 
are the geogl'aphical longitudes. The co-ordinate (p! takes the place 
of the geocentric latitude. 

lf we replace V (1--C)2 cos2 d' + SÎï62 d', by w', then 

sin d' = w' sin d'r aHd (l-c) cos d' = w' cos d] . 
Aftel' tlle inll'oduction of tile auxIliary qllantities U and Jf, which 

al'e computed by the formnlae: 

Q 
tg II = - and lJf = P sec fI . P . . . , . (I) 

we obtain as equations of the central line: 

cos rpI sin (t + 6.a') = ivI cos (H + h) 

M 
co~ d'r sin rp[ - sin d'[ cos rpt OJS (t + 6.((') = w' sin (H + h). 

By subtracting the sum of the sqnares of the two members of 
these equatlOns from unity, we find: 

sin d'[ sin rpr + cos o'r oos 'P[ cos (t + 6.a') = z[ , 

an equation, the 2nd membel' of which is the positÏ\Te root of all 
eX}Jl'ession which may be computed by means of the formnlae (rf). 

F' = c(2-a) cos2 (f' . Z 2 = 1 - lrP 11 + F' sin2 (H + h)l (11) (1-c)2 [ , l ( I . 

If further we calc,ulate tile auxilial'y quantities w', U, and N 
fnlfiIling the conditions 

1 
w'=---j 

VI+F' 
111 sin (B+'L) 

tg U = , and N = z[ seo ij . 
w z[ 

(lIJ) 

then the geographical longitude ió given by the equations 

( 
'" .JJ;) cos (II +h) 

tg t+~a) = [tud Î. == (t+bcl) - 't' _. tw' . (IV) 
Zj cos (U + d'r) 

and the geogl'aphical latitude by: 

1 
tg r:p == - tg (U + d'l) oos (t + fla') 

I-c 
• (V) 

With ihis set of fOl'mulae I calculated the longitude and latitude 
of iwo points in the cenh'al Jine fol' two moments, one 5 min. 
mean soIal' time olieL' the othel', In the L'esults following below we 
have '1'0 = Ou32·n26s.20 Amsterdam mean time = 01112111549 06 
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\ Greenwich mean time, and the geographicaJ longitudes iLre gtvcn 
relatively to the signalof the Dutch Survey at Ubagsberg 1). 

\ Times Geogr. long. E. of Ub. Geogr. lat. 
Ta +0 11 -2°28'1111 .9 49°41' 5".2 . (Co) 
Ta + 5m + 0 13 56 .5 51° 7' 37 11.8 . (C,) 

The first point Co is still far in BeJgium and the second lies 
all'eady in Germany. In order to deterrnine bettcl' the central 1ine 
fot' Limburg J have calculated a third point C4 , which co mes mto 
the axis of the shadow one minute earhe1' (han Cp anel I obtainecl 

Time Geogr. long E. of Ub. Geogr. lat. 
T o + 4m - 0° 19' 5311.3 50° 50' 22 11.7 . (0.) 

This point C~ is still sitllateu in Belgium, but near the Limburg 
frontier. B'y interpolation between these th1'ee points the following 
values wel'e found fol' the longitudes and latitudes wllich hold gooel 
for the topogmphical and military map of Holland 2). 

Geogr. long. E. of Amst. Geogr. lat. 

0°.45' 50°.50' 3811.3 
50 53 12.8 
55 55 46,7 

1 0 58 20.1 
5 51 o 53.0 

10 3 25.2 
15 5 56'9 

Compntation of t7Le place wlte1'e the vertex 
0/ the moon's sluldow leaves the ea1'tlt. 

The sola1' eclipse of April 17 will pl'obably be clistinguished by 
the peculiarity that in the central line at first it is annuln.r, later 
on it becornes tota1, then to grow annular again. One of these points 
of transition, viz. whel'e the total eclipse beromes annular, wil! be 
situated in Belgium, i1' the above mentioned values of the apparent 
radii of the SUIl and moon are accurate. Fll'St I allall elel'Ïve tlle 

1) The difference in longitude between Berlin anel Ubag~berg \7° 26' 34 '.9) I look 
from the determination of the differences of long. betweell Ubagsberg anel Lhe 
observalories at Bonn, Góltingen and Leyden: Veróff. K. Pleuss. Geod lllst 'relc
graphiscbe Längenbestimmungen in 1890, 1891 um} 1893; anel Publicalion de la 
Commission Géodésiquc Néerlandaise: Déterminations de la différencc de longLllllle 
Leyde-Ubagsberg, etc.en 1893. 

2) From lhe last mentioned publication I also derived lhe latitude orubagsberg, 
in order to re duce the computed !atitucles lo lhose of lhe topognlphical map 
which are in accordance with tbc "Meelkunstige beschrijving v. h. Koningl'uk d. 
Nederlanden. " 
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time of this transition ; suhsequently the point where it takes plaCé. / 
1 / 

If -.-, a and Ó are ttJe geocentric spherical coordinates of the 
sm :rr 

moon and _s_, a' and d' the selenocentric ones of the vertex of' the 
. sinf! 

shadow, both l'eferl'ed to the equator and the equinox, then the 
rectanglliar geocentric co·ordmates of tbis vertex are: 

1 s 
6 = -.- cos Ó cos a + -.- cos d' cos a' 

8m :Tt 8zn f 
I 

1 s 
71 = -.- cos d sin a + -.-, CaB ó' 9in a' 

8m:Tt' szn j 

1 
~ = -,-sin rI 

szn :Tt 

! 

s + --8inó' 
sinf 

! 

In these expl'essions I sllbstItute for the declinations the quanFitieó 
(h and d'" jllbt as I çave done bef'ore, so th at here the auxilial'y quantlty 

70= V(1-c)2cos2 Ó + sin2 Ó has to be introduced, 
At the times of transition the vertex of the shadow falls on the 

tl'ansfol'med sUl'face of the earth, the sphere with radius 1, hence 
~2 

62 -I- 'Jl~ + ---= 1 
(l-cy 

Fl'om this equation we del'ive' 

70
2 

8
2 

70'2 SWW' I 
(1- C)2 = -.-- + -,-.- + 2. , cos Ól cos d'l cos (a'-a) + 

sm ~:rr szn - f szn :n: SUl f 
! .! 

+ sin ólsm d'Jt . 
by which the time of tl'ansition is determined. 

For the' ftngle 'll' between the dil'ections (a dl) and (n' d'l) the lelation 

C08 tI' = cos rI[ cos d'l cos (a' -a) + sin ól sin d'l' 

holds good and from this we find 

(
70 + SlO' s~nf:rr)2 - !t1- c) sin :TtJ2 

1 szn 
• 2 I 

szn - tp = ------.------
2 sin :rr 

4s7Ow' --
sinf. 

I 

. (VI) 

Anothel' form fol' the angle tI' is found by using the expl'essions 
P cos h - Q sin h = l1J and P sin h + Q cos h = 0., which occur in 
HANSEJN'S fllndamental equatiolls. 

~, 0, and Z are the rectangular co-ol'dinates of the cenh'e of the 
maon referl'ed to axes thl'ough (he centre of the earth as origin. 
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Thc axis of Z bas been taken in the dil'ection (a'd') and the axis 
of lP perpendiculal' to tbe plane of the declination-circle a'. 

Aftel' having applied the transformation described aboye, which 
reduces the surface of the eartb into a sphere, we can adopt a 
&ystem of rectangular co-ordinates analogous to the former. The 
co-ordinates of the displaeed centre of the moun with reference to 
these axes arE' distinguisherl from the corresponding co-ordinates of 
the real centre of the moon by the index 1. 

So the axis of 4 is parallel to the direction (a' d 'I) and the axis , 
of ïpj is perpendiclllar to the plane of the declination circle a'. The 
radius vector of the centl'e of the moon aftel' the tl'ansformation is 
denoted by Rl' 

The following relations hold bet ween these quantities with and 
without tbe index 1. 

J') w w 
$[=SV ; tlr = -~ ; Rr=R-1 -=(1 )' . W -c -csuZ:Jr 

~)'+D2 '. 
SilJce sin2 lJ.l = T -r , \ve thns derlve: 

Rl 
sin2 ll' -= (q)2 + 0

2
) (1-c)2 sin2 :rr 

tv" w 2 

As ~,= M cos (H + h) and tl = M sin (R + h) we find: 

1)..\2 + f)2 = 11 + (_1 _ 1) sin2 (H+h)/ J.}f2 = 1- z/, 
W'2 w', \ 

~o tlmt fol' the calculation of 11' we can also employ the equation 

(1 - c) sin n 
sintf'=--'-- . Vl-z/. . (VII) 

W 

The instant at which the transition from totalit;x into annularity takes 
place IS that for which the formulae (VI) and (VII) give the same 
value for tr,. I calcuJated ilfJ tal' the time 1'0' '1'0 + ± min. and 
'1'0 + 5 min. from both these fOl'mnlae and fonnd, interpolating tal' 
the minutes betweell '1'0 and '1'0 + 4. 

Time 
lP ~ from (VIl) - from (VI) 
2 2 

'1'0 + 0 min. 0°18'4:1 " .69 0°18'21" .05 

" +1 " 
42 .59 29 .88 

" + 2 " 
43 .49 38 .85 

" + 3 " 
44 .40 47 .98 

" + 4 " 
45 .30 57 .25 

+5 " 46 .20 19 6 .67 
" " , 

These values are equal at '1'0 + 2111338.9. 

• I 

I 
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For this instant I have now calculated from the formulae (1) to 
(V) the place of Co 011 the central line where tbe totality passes 
into annniarity, and obtained for tbe geographical length east of 
Ubagsberg and for the geographical latitude of this point: 

$ 

).0= _1° 7' 7".6 

rpo= 50°25'34".0. 

Calculation of the angle at 'W/dch the limiting-lines oj the 
" area of inte1'11al contact on tlte sltr.!ace of t/le 

eal'th intel'sect eaclt otlter in Co. 

The equations whieh are satisfied at the limiting-lines, at'e: 

2 2 _ 2 à$ 1 à$ 2 _ àu 
4J 1 + 4J 2 -u and Ql! àT -t 4J, àT -uàT 

if in the expres sion fol' u we l'eplace the angle f by ft. 
The first equation follows from HANSEN'S fllndamental eql1ations. 

When in thaL eql1ation the expressions for 4J 1,4J2 , and u have been 
substituted, it gives the relation between )., (j[ and the moment at 
whieh the internal contact occurs at the place of observation (J.CfI)' 

In the limiting-lines this equation will hold for ,two consecutive 
moments. Fl'om this condition fo11ows the second equation which 
is del'ived from the first by differentiation with respect to the time. 

At the point Co the th1'ee functions CPl' <D 2 , and ~t are equal to 
zero for the time To + 2111338.9. In the vicinity of this point at 11 small 
distance Land at a time differing from the first by the small quantity 

\ 

T, it is sufficiently accurate to use linear l'elations for the cornputa-

tion of the 3 functions. Hence we may pHt 4J I = (~~Jl)t + (~~,I)oT 
and the same will do for 4J 2 and u. 

As all partial derivatives appeal'ing in these equations reJate to 

the point 0, I shall henceforth simply write ~:1, etc. ins/ead of 

(
d:l\) 
àL 0' etc. 

Aftel' the substitutiol1 of the linear expressions for <P l' 4> 2' and ~~, 

the equations of the limiting-Jines become: 

1(~~Iy+ (~~2 y- (:~y (L2-t 2 (~i ~~ + ~~ :~,2 - ~~ ~~) L7'+ 

\(à4J)2 (dJ))2 (àu): I +! à7~ +- àr/ - àT \ 1'2 = 0 

and 
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(~~ ~~,1 + ~~ ~'~ - ~~~~,) L+ I (~.~ J+ (~(~: J -(;;,J ( T === 0 

We now eliminate from the two eq nations the relation of L to ·T 
and thllS we obtain an eqnation between the differential co-eflicients 
which aftel' reuuction becornes: 

(
a4>l a4>2 a4'2 a4>l)~ (a Dl au au a4'1)2 (a'P 2 au alt à4>2)2 
aL al' - dL al' = aL aT-az;fiT + aL aT-aLoT (VIII) 

In developing (he terms of this eql1ation, I assume the linear 
element L to lie in an arbitl'ary azimuth A on the sl1rface of the 
eal'th transformed into a sphere. 

Then we find: 

a~I al aL = cos A and aL = sec rpI sin A 

Further we haye _a ..;...(t-=-tl_6._a_') 1 d
e a(t+6.a') 

nn JOl' aT 
d(1:'+.6a') 

dl' I put u. 

By differentiation we find for the del'ivatives with respect to L: 

aaCPl = sin rp sin (t + 1::.a') cos A - cos V + 1::.a') sin A 
L I 

a.tl2 = _ (I-c) cos d' cos (PI + sin ó'sin (f'/ cos(t+ 1::.(/)1 cosA-sind'sin(t+ 1::.a')sinA 
aL 

aalt = _ tg f. t(l-c)sind'cosPrcosó'sin PIcos~t+1::.(t'}1 cosA+tg J;cosd'sin(t+6.(/)sinA 
L ~ , 

and for those with respect to T: 

a4'l dl) " , aT = dT - "eos rpI cos (t + ~a) 
a4'2 dt') dó' 
-a =-== -" 1\ sin d' + (Z + s cosecf)-T dT ~ ~ dT 

au (dZ' , dd') dit' - = tg f - + " ;l' cos Ó - 0 - - s cosecf -. a'1' ~ d'l' t -. dl' I d'l' 

The last two del'ivatives have been simplified by means of the 
relations -epl = 0, CP2 = ° nnd ~6 = 0, which hold good for the point Co. 

Attl'ibuting to the linear element L the azimuthal direction of the 
centraI line on the sphere Ac, o,nd denoting the derivatives with 

àClJ1 respect to L in this ense by aLe et saq., we find the following 

equntion tor the determination of Ac: 

a4'la4'2 a~2a~1_O 
aLcaT - aLci1'1' -

(IX) 
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Substituting the following relations: 

OqJ'l Oq; 1 Le Oq; 2 O.p, Le 
01' =-oLeT and 01' ==- aL 1" 

- _ L 

from which the equation (IX) can be 'derived, in the exp1'ession in 
brackets in the first member of (VIII), we get 

(
act>l act>, act>,Oct>l)Le 
oL6 0L - oLcoL T 

o ct> I o~, 0~1 oCfJ 2 

Her-e oLe and oLe are the same functions of Ac as oL and oL 

are of A, We further find by developing: 

aCPI aCfJ, oCfJ, aCPl I ' " , Jo. Tl ' .. 
aLcàL - àLc àL = -sznó sznqJI-(l-c)cosó cos qJlcOS (t+L.w)jstn (A-Ac) 

The expression between 1I is equal to - W' zI according to forrnef. 
TIotations, hence: 

à4>l act>, àa>, à4>l " Lc 
aL 01' - àL al' == - wZI szn (A-Ac), l' ' , , (X) 

Employing the numerical va.1ues which I needed fol' ca1culatlJlg 
the position of the point of transltlOn, I fhst solved the eqnation (IX), 
from which I fonnd: 

Ac = 50°.5'46"03, 

Subsequently I l'eplaced in lhe equation, which followed from 
(VIII), the angle A by b ,- A - Ac, and obtained for the calcula
tion of b an equation of \thè following furm : 

C0
2 sin' D. == (Cl sm D. + dl COS D.)' + (c2 sin D. + d2 cos D.)2 

with the following numerical va1ues of tIle ao-efficients: 

Co = 6138",9 Cl = - 7",24 c, = - 10".24 

dl = + 9" 80 d, = - 13",09 

For the sO)l1tion of this eqnation I fiJ'st computed t11e auxilial'y 
quantities c= Co 2 -C1

Z
_C,2, D= dl' + d,2 and E= 2 (CId! + czd,); 

aftenvards the angles Band r from the formulae: 

. V4CD+E2 E 
sm B = + - and tg r = -C--

(C+D)'+E' +D 
and finally found these tvvo solutions: 

D. 1 == + i (B -I- r) and D., == - 1 (B- r) 
'['he nurnerical calculation led to: 

D. l = + 0°9'8",1 and D., = - 0°9'10".3 
So the centra! line almost bisects the angle bet ween the limiting

lines in Co' East of this point the north limit deviates a liWe more 
{rom the central 1ine than the south limit. The angle between the 
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two limiting-lines in point Co is bol - bo 2 = B; so that for this angle 
the result of the calculation is: B=oo18'18".4. 

MeasUl'ed on the surface of the sphere the distances of C4 and C6 

from Co amount to 2338" ano 3985", so that according to the adopted 
data. the width of tlle annular zone at these points comes l'espectively 
to 12".4 anel 21".2 or 380 and 650 metel·. 

LIJ 
From relation (X) wè find co-efficient Co = w' z[ '1' ; accordingly 

Ll~~ = + = the velocity Va, with which in Co tbe shadow-axis moves 
w~ • 

along the centl:al line over the surface of the earth. For points in 
the central line nea!' Co the duration of the totality or annularity 
is given by: 

2(VO~+~)V(~)'+(~)' XT 

(~;ly + (~~12y - Vo~ G;Y . 
The vallle of tlllS expression IS in c.asu: 0.00542 l' and from this 

It follows thai the annularity lasts 0'.47 in C4 anel 0'.80 iu C6• 

Calculation of the dijlel'ential coefficie71ts of the ,qeogl'aphicallongit?tde 
and latitude of the points in the' central line with 1'espect 

to the {ongitude, latitude, and parallat/J of tii'e moon. 
In these calcnlations we may neglect the' very slight variations 

of the quantities boa', d' (or d'l) and h in consequence of srnall 
variations in the pla.ces of the moon. In the differentiation I have 
therefore treated them as constant quantities. 

From formula (IV) for tg (t + boa') we deduce 
2d" dp dY 

Ol - -y' where sp = MIJos (EI + h)'(see form. IV) 
sin 2(t + 1:::.a') ''I-' 

Û 
and Y = Ncos (U + d'l) = zlcosd'l - ~ sin d'l' hence 

w 
sin d'l I 

dY=cosd'ldzI - --,-d~1 
w 

D2 
From the relation z/ = 1 - ip2 - ~ we obtain 

W'2 

dZI = - Il} d:P - ,? dQ, and, substituting in the formula. for dJ, 
Zl W Zl 

the values of the differentials dJ and dzl , we find dJ. expressed in 
dp'and dEl as follows: 

= - + -- t' + --, dl! 
2 dl (1 SPCOSd'l) dl' X ... 

sin 2 (t-+ 1:::. a')'! IIp YZ1 YZ1W 
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t) 
where ZJ sin ftJ +:= cos d'J = X = N sin (U + diJ) = sin q'J 

w' 
In order to profit as much as po~sible hy the quantities already 

X~ - ~ 
calculated I substitute tg (U + d'r) fol' y and tg (t + l::.a') for y' 

Ey employing the differential relations 

dp = cos h dP - sin h dQ en d!.!. = sin h dP + cos h dQ 

and by introducing the auxiliary aJ1g1e (1, variabie between - 90° 
aud + 90°, which is determined by 

tg (1 = w' cotg (U + J'J) J~ + cos d'J tg (t + l::.n') ! (XIa) 

we may reduce the differential expression for d;' to: 
Sec [L 

d)' = -,-sin 2(t+l::.a') tg (U +d'J) /sin «(1+h) dP + cos {~t+h) dQ} (XIb) 
2wzJ 

For the deduction of the corresponding differential expression for 
the geographical latitude, it is necessary to eliminate elP1, dtl, and eN} 
bet ween the equations 

anà 

X (
COSd'J .Q sin d'J).... \1' sin d'J 

cos rpfd'PJ = d = -- - ,~ di..L - -- d~ 
w w z[ zJ 

and the expressions former!y found for d:..'! and dp. 'I'o sirnplifj' 
the second equation I employed the relation 

co.~ d'J .Q sin d'J Y ---
w' W'2 ZJ w'zJ 

The introdllction of the auxiliary angle '1.1 variabie bet ween - 90° 
and + 90°, according to the formllla 

w',p sin d'l 
tgv = Y .... . . . (XIIa) 

also simplifies the calculations. We then find: 

sin 2rp cos (t+ l::.a') 
drp = -.---,---I-sin (v -I!) dP + cos (v -lt) dQI(XIIb) 

s~n 2rPJ W zJ cos v 

For the calculation of the diffel'entials dP and clQ I have employed 
the following approximate formulae 

dP = Z dl- Ptg b db - Pcotg:lr d:Jr . • . (XIII) 
dQ = Z db - Q cotg :Jr d:Jr . . . (Xl V) 

The numerical values of the partiaJ derivatives of ). and (p with 
respect to 1, h, and:rr have been ralculated for the two instants 
T o + 4 min. and 1'0 + 5 min. This calcula,tion gave the following result: 
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for T o + 4 min. 
a;. ap ar= +- 94.7 ar= + 25.8 

a;. 
at; = -18.6 

al 
-a = - 21.2 

Jr 

ap M 

ab = +- 137 

arp 
aJr = - 502 

( 9..1:9 ) 

for T o + 5 min. 
al arp . ar= +- 96.0 ar= +- 25.7 

al Orp 
ab = - 17.3 ah :::::: +- 74.1 

al 
an = - 23.2 

arp 
an = - 50.6 

Fot' 11 given longitude we find for 1he diiferential variation of 

the latitude of the central line (drp) = dEp - dl cos rp cotg A s~n2 rp, 
szn2rpl 

whel'e A denotes the azimnth of that line in the point (J., (p). In the 
present case we find far the twa instants 

(d p) = d,p - 0.516 dJ. and (d p) = drp - 0504 dl.. 

From the abave mentioned values of the partial derivatives of 
cp and ;. with respp,ct to l, b, and 3l ,,\'e finally derive for the time 
1'0 + 4 min.: 

(drp) = - 23.1 dl +- 83.3 db -- 39.3 dJr, 

and for the time 1'0 + 5 min.: 

(drp) = - 22.7 dl +- 82.8 db - 38.9 dJ(. 

As may be seen from these differential formulae, it is in parti
cu]ar the latitude of the moon that influences the situation of the 
central line. The empirical correclion of -1".0, applied by HANSEN 

to tbe latitude of the maan diminishes with 1'23" tbe geographical 
latitudes of the central line of' this eclipse in our country; th is cor
responds to a transposition of 2,5 K.M. towards the south. 

If it appea)'s that C'orl'ections are necessary for the places of the 
moon accepted by me fol' these calculations, there will be no difti
culty in campnting their illfluence on the position of the centra!. line. 
I myself am not able to gi ve any corrections with any certainty. 
The only thing would be to take into account the influence of the 
height auove sea-level, owing to which the geographicallatitudes fol' 
given longitudes are about 2".1 per 100 M. smaller. ' . 

Postsc1'ipt. 
When I commenced these cal culation s Prof. E. F. v. D. SANDE 

BAKHUYZEN'S investigations into some points, regarding the longitude 
and latitude of' the moon 1), were not yet completed. In the mean· 
time the results he al'l'ived at appeared to agree weU with the 
vallles I employed. The sum of all the terms of short pedod in 'the. 

J) Proc Acad. Amsl. 14, 1912, p. bS6 et seq. 
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longitude according to BROWN, ",hich were also calculated, amounts, 
however, when we add to it the influence of "the adopted cOl'rections 
of perigee and eccentricity, to + 0".67, i. e. 1".10 less than the value 
I derived from the originally adopted forl:r;ula. The pl'evious investi
gation of Prof. BAKHUYZ]~N into the observations of the moon up to 
1902 led him to believe that the co-efficient of sin g, which is of special 
importance here (as we have g = 278°) would be in 1912 at least
- 0".6 greater than its theoretiral valne, using also the adopted \Tal nes 
for the corl'ections of perigce and eccentl'icity. From this remark a value 
of the longitude results, which is + 0".6 greater, so that the most 
probabIe correction of the longitude I employed would be - 0" .5. 
Thus we shou~d have ell = - 0".5 and elb = - 0".05, hence (el(p) = 
+ 7". In more than one reöpect, however, same uncertainty remains. 

Anatomy. - "On the struCht1'e of the Dental system of Reptiles." 
By Prof. Dr. L. BOLK. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1912). 

If we compal'e nle dental system of marumals with that of reptiles 
two points of difference come especially to the front. One of them 
bears a more physiological character and regards the fact that with 
mammaIs, as a rule, Ihe dental sheif gives off on1y two series of 
buds, one for the millr-set and another for the permanent. set. With 
tbe majority of rep til es on the contrary a shedding of teeth takes 
pI ace several times during thei1' life-time, thOllgh among this 
gronp of vertebrates speries are known to us, wh ere the shedding 
of' teeth does not take place at all, or is restricted to a special part 
of the dental system, as may likewise be the case with mammaIs. 
These however are exceptions and in general the dental system of 
mammals as diphyodont (in some cases monophyodont) is placed 
over against that of reptiles as polyphyodont. It is pretty weIl the 
qurrent view th at tIle diphyodontism of mammals must be derived 
from tbe polyphyodoniism of the 10wer vertebrates, and it is sup
posed tbat the number of renewals of the dental system was gradually 
reduced from many to a few, w hiist the duration of the existence 
of the teeih was lengthened. On1y a few authors take a different 
stand-point, and ure of opinion that the shedding of teeth of mammaIR 
should be a property obtained by that gl'OUp of animals themsclves, 
and the pl'imitive mammals should consequently have been mono
pbyodorit (LEOHE). 

The second point of difference is of a more morphological nature; 
The den tal system of mammals namely is, save a few excep ti ons, 


